Discussion Summary

- Reviewed minutes from 4/14/15 UCCC meeting.
- Update on full-committee online votes for pending courses and petitions
  - Discussion of engineering sequence; nomination tabled. More information requested. Chair Peltier will follow up with department.
- UNIV courses (continued from 3/31 meeting)
  - Reframe discussion. UCCC is body that approves/denies courses that have UNIV designation.
  - Necessary conditions: for undergraduates, advances undergraduate studies purpose, course not addressed by academic departments or schools. Should have assessment plan, staffing plan, unit devoted to educating students on academic integrity.
- Approval of language for Core policy on students with previous degrees
  - “Students who have earned a bachelor’s degree from an accredited U.S. institution prior to their enrollment at KU shall be exempted from the KU Core when enrolling in an undergraduate degree program at KU. Students with a bachelor’s degree from KU prior to the institution of the Core shall also be exempted from the Core when re-enrolling for an undergraduate degree in another program.”
- Pilot Course Review: Discussion of Goal 1.1 and 2.1 course reviews and review method
  - Discussion. Reviews will be on voting sheet.
- Discussion of S courses and Goal6 credit
  - Discussion: community college credit, currently not counted as junior/senior

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 4/14/15 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  - Approved Nominations
    - Goal2 LO1: HWC 240
    - Goal4 LO2: GERM 130; ENGL 306
    - Goal6: LA&S 494
  - Approved Petitions: Petition-63
- Unanimous approval of guidelines for UNIV submission
- Approval of proposed core policy for students with previous degrees
  - Approve – 15  Opposed – 1
- Unanimous approval: S courses cannot count as Goal6

Attendance